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MARS Today (Trachtenberg): Oct, 24
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No Joking Matter (Hayman): Aug, 24
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On Fire (Eckman): Jan, 24
Pass the Torch (Tucker): Oct, 24
Pondering the Hobby (Wright): Nov, 24
Powering Change (Mellen): Dec, 24
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QR Conundrum (Tabor): Nov, 24
Rattled Out (Rizzo): Sep, 24
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Rethinking EMCOMM (Boyd): Oct, 24
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Safety First — And Always (Birsa): Jun, 24
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Struck by the Contrast (Burrough): Dec, 24
The Lion Roars (Crosswell): Apr, 24
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What I Learned from the NTS (Sirianni): Sep, 24
Who Needs Facebook? (Ostman): Apr, 24
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Aug, 71
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FM Amateur TV on the Cheap; Printing Antennas; Smartphones in Space: Jul, 92
Hot Ticket of the Month: The FunCube Dongle Pro; Contestia on VHF+; Racetrack Memory: Apr, 96
Is the PC Dead?; HF Digital Tests on YouTube; Doppler Direction Finding: Nov, 98
Keeping Sounds "On the Level"; Speaking of Sounds; Repurpose a Hard Drive and Make it Fast: Mar, 101; Open Source QRP; V4 Keyboard Protocol; The Reinvention of the NE555; Russia Says "Nyet" to Windows: May, 94
PACTOR 4 Has Arrived; DStarChatUSB: Aug, 92
Reverse Beacons: Dec, 70
Solid State Dreams; Easy Digital on 70 cm; GPS QRM; We're Running Out of Internet Addresses!: Jun, 101
The Mad Scientist in the Attic; An Online Antenna Tuner: Sep, 98
The WSJT Evolution Continues; Amateur Radio Digital Voice Codec; Sony's New "Single Wire" Interface: Jan, 94
Windows 7 — Taking the Plunge; A Different "Spin" on Oscillator Design; Triple Mode Transistors: Feb, 97
You've Come a Long Way, Ubuntu; More Solid State Dreams; About the USB/Serial Adapters: Oct, 86

Exam Info (Somma)
Question Pools and Exams Update (Somma): Jul, 72
Resources for ARRL VEs (Somma): Jul, 72

Feedback
2010 IARU HF World Championship Results (April 2011 QST, pp 81-84) (Luetzelschwab): May, 51
2011 ARRL DX CW Contest Results (Aug 2011 QST, pp 78-81) (Moreschi): Sep, 46
2011 ARRL DX Phone Contest Results (September 2011 QST, pp 82-87) (Silver): Oct, 39
75, 50 and 25 Years Ago: April 1936; 1961; 1986 (Brogdon): May, 51
A Compact 40 Meter Receiver (February 2011 QST, pp 37-40) (Burke): Feb, 53; Jul, 36,
A Four Tone SSB Test Generator (November 2011 QST, pp 38-41) (Lyndon): Dec, 50
A Line Voltage Monitor for Your Shack (April 2011 QST, pp 43-44) (Danzer): May, 51
A Suspended Quarter Wave 40 Meter Wire Vertical Monopole (cover type) (August 2011 QST, pp 34-36) (Glorioso): Oct, 39
An Expanded Scale Voltmeter for 120 or 240 V ac — With a Bonus (November 2010 QST, pp 43-44) (Gilbert): Jan, 55
ARRL Board of Directors Looks Ahead to 2014 — and Beyond (October 2011 QST, pp 78-80) (Keane): Dec, 50
Automating the Ameritron RCS-10 Remote Antenna Switch (October 2011 QST, pp 34-36) (Smith): Dec, 50
Digital VOX Sound Card Interface (March 2011 QST, pp 34-36) (Teller): May, 51
Direct Digital Synthesis for Those Classic Rigs (June 2011 QST pp 37-41) (Lunsford): Aug, 36
Gain Twist 75 Meter Mobile Monobander (July 2011 QST, pp 39-42) (Clement): Oct, 39
Getting on the Air: Feeding a Balanced Antenna with Coax Cable (January 2011 QST, pp 61-62) (Hallas): Mar, 36
Hamspeak (December 2010 QST, p 101): Jan, 55
Hints and Kinks: No Holes SUV Mount (Jun 2011 QST, p 63) (McAlister): Jul, 36
Hints and Kinks: Piggyback RF Ammeter (October 2011, p 62) (Starin): Nov, 68
JT65 — The "Musical" Mode (April 2011 QST, pp 45-46) (Ford): Jun, 64
Our Cover: CE9 DXpedition to the Tip of South America (October 2011 QST, p 5) (Trifu): Dec, 50
Product Review: Wouxun KG-UV2D and KG-UVD1P Dual Band Handheld Transceivers (November 2010 QST, pp 52-54) (Allison): Jan, 55; May, 51
Product Review: Yaesu FTDX5000D HF and 6 Meter Transceiver (December 2010 QST, pp 42-47) (Lindquist): Jan, 55; Feb, 69
Results, 2010 ARRL 160 Meter Contest (June 2011 QST, pp 89-90) (Breed): Jul, 36
Revisiting a 10 and 6 Meter Mobile Antenna (November 2010 QST, pp 45-46) (Rankin): Jan, 55
Silent Keys (Fred Huykman, WB2SLJ) (January 2011 QST, p 103) (Iannone): Mar, 36
Silent Keys (October 2011 QST, p 103): Dec, 50
The Case and Feeding of a 3-500ZG Amplifier (October 2011 QST, pp 40-41) (Rankin): Dec, 50
The Doctor is IN (August 2011 QST, pp 50-51): Oct, 39
The Folded Skeleton Sleeve on Other Ham Bands (October 2011, p 48) (Hallas): Nov, 68
The W7JI Low or Lower Power 40 Meter Transmitter (April 2011 QST, pp 33-37) (Burke): May, 51
Tools for Doing it Yourself (January 2011 QST, p 65) (Hallas): Mar, 36
Two Small Helical Antennas for 2 Meters (June 2011, pp 45-49) (Portune): Aug, 36
Yet Another Crystal Calibrator — The YACC-1-2-3 (September 2011 QST, pp 43-46) (Miller): Oct, 39
YI9PSE Iraq 2010 — An Extreme Adventure (February 2011 QST, pp 73-75) (Ewing): Apr, 53

General Interest
1950 on 40 (Zelesky): Nov, 76
2010-2011 School Club Roundup Results (Malchick): Sep, 71
2011 ARRL Photo Contest: Sep, 150
2011 JOTA 54 — Welcome Gals and Guys! (Johnson): Sep, 72
2011 JOTA: Peace, Environment and Natural Disasters (sidebar to 2011 JOTA 54 — Welcome Gals and Guys!) (Johnson): Sep, 72
3B8EME — Moonbounce from the Indian Ocean (Hesper/Meezen/Veen): May, 66
3W6C DXpedition to Con Co Island, Vietnam (Blaettler/Schreier): Jan, 66
A Tale of Two EXPo's: Hamvention and Ham-Com (Ford): Aug, 62; Aug, 64
After the 73s (Sant Andrea): Jul, 63
Alabama Slammer (Gillespie): Sep, 63
Amateur Radio at Nanjing Wu Tang Middle School (Hui): Apr, 64
Amateur Radio Down Under (Keating): Oct, 72
Amateur Radio iPhone Apps (sidebar to Android Apps for the Amateur) (Vartorella): Nov, 70
Android Apps for the Amateur (Vartorella): Nov, 69
Can You Read Me Now? (Sant Andrea): Apr, 68
Canadian Club Digs PICAXE (Conn/Green/Kelly): Apr, 61
Canceling a Ham Radio License (sidebar to The Last CQ — A Survivor's Guide): Jan, 71
CE9 DXpedition to the Tip of South America (Trifu): Oct, 64
Classroom Applications for ARISSat-1 (sidebar to Get Ready for ARISSat-1) (Jordan): Feb, 32
Clubs: Amateur Radio's Future (Kramer): Nov, 74
CW — the Old Twitter (Lindquist): Oct, 71
DXpedition to Ponza Island (Vano): Jun, 74
EMCOMM-1 — Customized Communications (Palm): Sep, 65
Extra Crisp (Sant Andrea): Sep, 68
Field Day: It's Not About the Fish (Fusaro): Jun, 65
Focused Frequencies (Sant Andrea): Mar, 76
Funding for ARISSat-1 — You Can Help! (sidebar to Get Ready for ARISSat-1) (Jordan): Feb, 32
GeoFox Radiosport Rally (Turner): Aug, 58
Get Ready for ARISSat-1 (Jordan): Feb, 30
Get Up and Get-On-The-Air (Orander/Pearce): Jun, 68
Ham History SOS (Marinaro): Dec, 58
Ham Radio "Pops" on the Big Screen (Keane): Oct, 75
Hang Gliding with Ham Radio (Schell): Mar, 71
Helpful Project Thoughts (sidebar to Canadian Club Digs PICAXE): Apr, 62
Homeowners Insurance and Your Radio Gear (Fallen): Nov, 71
Houston, We Have Amateur Radio! (Kramer): Jun, 72
How About an HF Beam Under Your Holiday Tree? (Hallas): Dec, 61
How to Leave a Legacy to ARRL (sidebar to The Last CQ — A Survivor's Guide): Jan, 70
Legal Concerns (sidebar to The Last CQ — A Survivor's Guide) (Imlay): Jan, 71
Looney Tuners (Sant Andrea): Jun, 71
LoTW — A Modern Tool for Awards-Hunting (Slater): Feb, 70
LoTW: Like Taking Your QSLs to the Bank (Doran): Oct, 76
Making Memories — Programming Your Local Repeaters (Weisman): Mar, 74
Postscript from Michael Lee, WB6RTH (sidebar to EMCOMM-1 — Customized Communications) (Palm): Sep, 67
Radio from the Lowest of the Highs (Wingert): Apr, 65
Readability, Strength — and Quality? (Sant Andrea): May, 70
Registration Now Open for New Online Introduction to Emergency Communication Course (Johnson): Sep, 74
Season's Greetings: Dec, 37
Second Century Celebration (sidebar to Ham History SOS) (Marinaro): Dec, 59
Seventh Grader Takes Best in Show with Ham Radio Science Project (James McDowell, KI4FZY) (sidebar to Field Day: It's Not About the Fish) (Fusaro): Jun, 76
Silent Key Notice (sidebar to The Last CQ — A Survivor's Guide): Jan, 70
Splitting Up Isn't Hard To Do (Sant Andrea): Nov, 75
Sunday Drivers (Lindquist): Dec, 63
Surfing 2696 km over the Atlantic (Probst): Oct, 68
Teaching Teens Amateur Radio Using Cowboy Ethics (Day): Sep, 69
The Art of Conversation (Ford): Mar, 73
The Call Sign of the Wild (Reisenauer): Jul, 61
The Last CQ — A Survivor's Guide (Conklin): Jan, 70
The National HRO Receiver — A Historical Perspective (Page): Jan, 72
The Never Ending Field Day (Rechtman): Nov, 78
The Sun Shines on the Granite Bay Montessori Shack (Fournier/Moirao): Feb, 76
The Technology (sidebar to EMCOMM-1 — Customized Communications) (Palm): Sep, 66
To Log — or Not (Lindquist): Aug, 61
Tools for Doing it Yourself (Hallas): Jan, 65; Feedback: Mar, 36
US Amateur Radio Bands: Jun, 70
US/Canada Section Abbreviation List (sidebar to Field Day: It's Not About the Fish) (Fusaro): Jun, 67
What Do I Need to Work or Hear ARISSat-1? (sidebar to Get Ready for ARISSat-1) (Jordan): Feb, 33
Where in the World is Marion Island? (Sant Andrea): Feb, 72
YI9PSE Iraq 2010 — An Extreme Adventure (Ewing/Collingham): Feb, 73; Feedback: Apr, 5
Youth DX Adventure #1, 2010 (Kalter): May, 68
Getting On the Air (Hallas)
A Folded Skeleton Sleeve Dipole for 40 and 20 Meters: May, 58
Feeding a Balanced Antenna with Coax Cable (Hallas): Jan, 61; Feedback: Mar, 36
Get Ready for Sunspot Cycle 24 (Hallas): Mar, 65
What do Automatic Antenna Tuners do for Us and How Do They Do It? (Hallas): Aug, 52
Ham Ads
Jan, 154; Feb, 154; Mar, 162; Apr, 154; May, 162; Jun, 154; Jul, 146; Aug, 146; Sep, 154; Oct, 162; Nov, 154; Dec, 162
Hamspeak
Jan, 38; Feb, 35; Mar, 32; Apr, 30; May, 32; Jun, 34; Jul, 34; Aug, 30; Sep, 32; Oct, 32; Nov, 37; Dec, 35
Hands-On Radio (Silver):
Experiment 96: Open Wire Transmission Lines: Jan, 59
Experiment 97: Programmable Frequency Reference: Feb, 64; Feedback: Apr, 53
Experiment 98: Linear Supply Design: Mar, 67
Experiment 99: Cascade Amplifier: Apr, 57
Experiment 100: A Hands-On Hundred: May, 61
Experiment 101 Rotary Encoders: Jun, 60
Experiment 102: Detecting RF — Part 1: Jul, 58; Part 2: Aug, 54
Experiment 103: Gain-Bandwidth Product: Sep, 59
Experiment 104: Effects of Gain-Bandwidth Product: Oct, 61
Experiment 105: PCB Layout — Part 1: Dec, 53
Happenings (Keane)

2010 a Banner Year for DXCC, Incoming/Outgoing QSL Bureaus: Feb, 84


Amateur Allocation at Lower MF Gains Formal Support in the Americas: Feb, 81

Amateur MF Allocation Moves One Step Closer: May, 73

Amateurs Assist with Ocean Rescue: Jun, 77

ARES, SKYWARN Activated as Tornadoes Swing through the South: Feb, 81

ARRL and Boy Scouts of America Team Up to Help Scouts Learn Communications Skills: Apr, 74

ARRL Announces Winners of Technical Excellence Award (Joe Taylor, K1JT and Bruce Walker, W1BW): Nov, 83

ARRL Asks FCC to Keep 2300 MHz Proceeding Open: Oct, 83

ARRL Audio News Once Again Available from iTunes: Mar, 79

ARRL Briefs White House Staff on Amateur Radio's Capabilities During Emergencies: Dec, 66

ARRL Changes Providers for Equipment Protection, Club Liability Insurance Plans: Jun, 78; Feedback: Jul, 68

ARRL Facebook Page: 20,000 Fans Strong: Nov, 82

ARRL Files Comments with FCC in Response to Anchorage VEC's Waiver Request: Nov, 82

ARRL Files Petition for Partial Reconsideration with FCC Regarding Vanity, Club Call Signs: Mar, 78

ARRL Headquarters Hosts Overseas Visitors: Aug, 67

ARRL Hosts RFI Workshop for Utility Companies: Sep, 75

ARRL Makes the Case for Mandatory BPL Notching: Feb, 81

ARRL President Makes Final QSO With Australia's WIA Centenary Station: Jan, 77

ARRL Receives $1.4 Million Gift to the ARRL Endowment (Charles, W8KGD and Iona Mathias): Mar, 77

ARRL Replies to Wireless Services Filing in 2304 MHz Band Interference Debate: Jan, 76

ARRL Scores Partial Victory in ReconRobotics Proceedings: Jul, 67

ARRL Seeks Rules Change, Waiver for Certain VHF Voice and Data Emissions: May, 75

ARRL Seeks Treasurer (Jim McCobb, K1LU, stepping down): Nov, 82

ARRL Shows IBEC BPL Systems Interfere, Violate FCC Rules: Mar, 77

ARRL Teachers Institute Now Accepting Applications for 2011 Sessions: Apr, 75

ARRL, National Weather Service Update Memorandum of Understanding: Sep, 75

British Man Convicted for Deliberate Interference, Operating without a License: Feb, 84

Cosmonauts Deploy ARISSat-1 from ISS: Oct, 81

Court of Appeals Offers Mixed Opinion in Palmdale, California Antenna Case: Apr, 73

European Proposal for Amateur Secondary MF Allocation Clears Important Hurdle: Dec, 65

FCC Adopts Spread Spectrum Rules Changes: May, 74

FCC Issues Report and Order on Vanity and Club Station Call Signs: Jan, 75

FEMA Administrator Calls Amateur Radio "The Last Line of Defense": Aug, 66

Former Northern New Jersey Section Manager Appointed Hudson Division Vice Director: Apr, 75

General Motors Turns to Amateur to Solve Antenna Problem: Mar, 79

Hams Continue to Provide Support As Weather Clears in Southeast: Jul, 67

Hams Invited to Listen for New Satellites: Feb, 83

Hams Provide Communications Support During Hurricane Irene: Nov, 81

Hawaiian VEs and ARRL VEC Administer Exams via Internet Video Feed: Nov, 84

Heathkit Returns to the Kit Business: Dec, 66

High Solar Flux Numbers is Good News for Higher HF Bands: Dec, 66

IEEE Committee Withdraws as Cosponsor of IEEE BPL EMC Standard: Apr, 74

Information Exchange and Camaraderie Highlight IARU Region 2 Conference: Jan, 76

Investigation by ARRL OOs, Researchers Leads to Resolution of Interference on 12 and 60 Meters: Oct, 82

Logbook of the World Now Supports VUCC: Mar, 78

Meet New ARRL Youth Editor Sterling Coffey, NØSSC: May, 73

Meet the ARRL Second Century Campaign Committee: Sep, 77

NCVEC Deletes Question from Amateur Extra Question Pool: Jun, 78

New Amateur Radio Bill Introduced in Congress: Mar, 77

New Mars Rover to Feature Morse Code: Jun, 78

New Vice Director for Southeastern Division (Andrea Hartlage, KG4IUM); Southwestern, West Gulf Divisions Remain Unchanged: Jan, 74

Nominees Sought for ARRL Board of Directors (Sumner): Aug, 68

Nominees Sought for ARRL Board of Directors (Summer): Jul, 69

Radio Amateurs Assist American Red Cross, Served Agencies During Joplin Storm: Aug, 66

Radio Amateurs in Japan Keep Providing Communications Support in Earthquakes' Aftermath: Jun, 77

ReconRobotics Pays $17,500 to End FCC Investigation of Rules Violation: Sep, 76

Report Call on NASA to Hire More Astronauts: Nov, 83

Scientists Offer Explanation for Spotless Sun: May, 74

Section Manager Nomination Notice/SM Resolicitation Notice (Patton): Aug, 67

Senate Version of Amateur Radio Legislation Introduced: Apr, 73

Spectrum Management Bill Threatens 70 cm Band: May, 72

Teachers Go "Back to School" at ARRL Teachers Institute: Oct, 81

The Republic of South Sudan is the Newest DXCC Entity: Sep, 76

Three Yachtsmen Killed by Somali Pirates Were Hams: May, 73
Two Astronauts Get Their Ham Tickets (Chris Cassidy, KF5KDR; Luca Parmitano, KF5KDP): Jun, 79
US Amateurs Now 700,000 Strong!: Dec, 65
US Charges Glenn Baxter, K1MAN, with Failure to Pay Fine: Jan, 77
Yaesu Donates FT DX 5000 Transceiver to W1AW: Dec, 67

**FCC News**

- FCC Cites Retailer for Marketing Amateur Radios as CB Radios (Dr Radio’s CB Shop): Mar, 78
- FCC Completely Overhauls Website: Jun, 78
- FCC Issues California Man $7000 Forfeiture Order for Refusing FCC Inspection (Ira Jones): May, 74
- FCC Issues Citation to Canadian Company for Marketing Unauthorized Devices in US (New Generation Hobbies): Sep, 77
- FCC Issues Retailer Second Citation in 18 Months for Marketing Non-Compliant RF Devices (Hobby Lobby): Feb, 82
- FCC Seeks to Raise the Fee for Vanity Call Signs: Jul, 68
- FCC Sends License Renewal for K1MAN to Administrate Law Judge: Mar, 78
- FCC Upholds $17,000 Forfeiture Order to Tennessee Ham (David Edward Perka, KA3PRB): Dec, 67
- New Rules Governing Vanity, Club Station Call Signs to Take Effect February 14, 2011: Feb, 82
- Vanity Call Sign Fee Increased 90 Cents: Oct, 82

**In Brief**

- ARRL Launches Forums on Website; 2011 ARRL Field Day Logs Posted; 2011 ARRL June VHF QSO Party Sets Record for Logs Received: Oct, 83
- DXCC News; New General Class Question Pool Released; Let Your Voice Be Heard: Feb, 83
- John Champa, K8OCL, Silent Key; New Amateur Radio Satellites in Orbit (FASTRACs); New Chief for US Air Force MARS, Richard Jenson: Jan, 78
- Listen to the ARES E-Letter; Eugene Pressler, W3ZXV, Silent Key: May, 75
- NASA Astronauts Get Their Tickets; Space Weather Prediction Center to Continue Broadcasts on WWV and WWVH: Sep, 77
- Thormod Bee, LA7OF, Silent Key: Jun, 79
- US Rep Greg Walden, W7EQI, Tweets News of His New Subcommittee Chairmanship; ARRL Executive Committee Approves Grant for Five Schools; A. George Spencer, VE3AGS, Silent Key; Bill Voedisch, W1UD, Silent Key: Mar, 80

**Section Manager Nomination Notice (Patton)**

Jan, 77; Feb, 84; Apr, 76; May, 75; Jul, 68; Oct, 83; Nov, 84

**Hints and Kinks (Sant Andrea)**

A Simple Tap Guide (Franke): Dec, 56
Adding 6 Meters to the R7000 (Klagge): Sep, 62
Aligning Drill Holes (Miller): Jan, 64

An Easy Replacement for Bayonet Bulbs (Ockert): Jul, 60
Antenna Support for Military Masts (French): Nov, 68
Ask Your Dentist (Derra): Apr, 60
Audio Interfacing and Ground Loop Solutions (Huyett): Jun, 62
Audio Oscillator Power Testing (Bauman): Dec, 57
Balanced Lines Grounding (Hand-Boniakowski): Nov, 67
Bayonet Bulb Gripper (Stark): Sep, 62
Big Sling Antenna Raiser (Morrill): Apr, 59
Checking Infrared LEDs (Slaughter): Jan, 64
CI-229H Repair (Myers): Jun, 64
Cleaning Corroded Antenna Wire (Albert): Jun, 63
Color Coding Powerpoles (Applegate): Oct, 63
Convert Toddler Transport to Tower Tote (French): Sep, 61
Cracking Wall Warts — A Better Way (Van Sickle): Apr, 60
Dual-Channel CW Filter (Sullivan): Jul, 60
Easy PTT (Pantazes): Oct, 63
Fan Speed Control for the W6JL 50 W Amplifier (Mitz): Mar, 69
Fastening Facts (Hurricane): May, 64
Faux Phillips Tooling (Percy): Oct, 63
Flexible Mobile Mount (Johnson): Jan, 63
Forming Antenna Insulators from PVC Conduit (Landress): Jun, 64
FT-857 Air Vent Mount (Lopez): Aug, 56
GE Cell Maintenance (Dailey): Feb, 69
Green Energy in the Shack (Sant Andrea): Apr, 60
Ground Clamp Battery Extender (Burkhart): Nov, 68
Hot Glue Fix-It (Schlueter): Apr, 59
Iambic Paddle Conversion (Billheimer): Jun, 64
In-Tower Mounting of Hy-Gain/CDE Rotators (Wheaton): Oct, 63
Keeping the Critters Out (Toyne): Feb, 68
L-Bracket Cabinets (Hooker): Mar, 69
LED Mount Insertion Tool (Franke): May, 64
Lighting Front Panels (Meckley): Jan, 64
Microphone Clamp (George): Apr, 60
Mobile Logbook (Greenway): Feb, 67
Molex Pin Removal (Carlson): Jan, 64
More on the Piggyback RF Ammeter (Sant Andrea): Dec, 57
Nine Dollar Microphone Boom (Little): Jun, 62
No Holes SUV Mount (McAllister): Jun, 63; Feedback: Jul, 66
PA Module Repair (Larkin): Aug, 57
Piggyback RF Ammeter (Starin): Oct, 62; Feedback: Nov, 68
Plumbing Bracket Ground (Parsons): Dec, 57
Portable Without the Pizza (Yee): Sep, 62
Powerpole Tool (Burlingame): Jan, 64
Put a Cord on that Cordless Tool (Morse): Nov, 67
Recycled Speaker Housing (Hart): Aug, 56
Restoration Hints (Santee): Dec, 56
Rig Warmer (Gary): Nov, 67
Rotator Break-Out Box (Dorward): Mar, 70
Roughing Up Microphone Connectors (Kocsis): Dec, 56
Silver Sharpies (Williams): Feb, 69
Sling Shot Tips (Nelson): Sep, 61
SO-239 Center Pin Problems (Dorward): May, 65
Solder Faults (Strandlund): Oct, 61
Solving an EMI Problem (Vlk): Feb, 68
Super Simple Ground Plane (Motilla): Nov, 66
Ten Cent Connector Cover (Mikula): Nov, 68
Trapped Radial Multiband Antenna (Voorhees): Oct, 62
Tri-Band Lamp Antenna (Evans): Feb, 69
Troubleshooting with a Paintbrush (Sumption): Sep, 62
TS-2000 to SG-230 Interface (Kraatz): Nov, 66
Tune-Up for the Ten-Tec 238B Tuner (Van Sickle): Feb, 68
Velcro Cable Holder (Dunn): May, 65
Wall Wart Elevators (Tengdin): Aug, 57
Well Wire (Janis): Mar, 69
Whip Antenna Weather Guard (Robeson): Aug, 56
Yaesu FT-530 Alkaline Battery Pack Repair (Karras): Feb, 67

How's DX? (McClenney)
80 Meters Now Open (sign in Willemstad, Curacao - Photo) (Schietecatte): Dec, 93
A Holiday Style Operation to Barbados: May, 87
Amateur Radio's Top DXer; 4W6A — East Timor; Addition of South Sudan to DXCC List; DX Gathering (7th W4DXCC): Sep, 88
DXCC Challenge (Fausto Minardi, I4EAT): Oct, 90
Expand Your Entity Totals in the CQ World Wide Contests: Nov, 91
HA South Pacific Tour Rescheduled (Szabo): Nov, 91
Listen Your Way to the Top of the Pile (Mills): Jul, 85
Most Wanted Entities: Mar, 92
New Country (Southern Sudan): May, 88
Operating the 2011 CQ WW WPX SSB Contest from Timor Leste (Burger): Jun, 92
Saba Island 6 Meter DXpedition (Hanson): Oct, 89
Sudan (ST): Apr, 87
T31 — Canton Island, Central Kiribati: Apr, 87
The DX Bully Pulpit: Dec, 92
The PJ Party — PJ7E Sint Maarten 10/10/10 for 10 Days (Pater/Thompson): Jan, 88
The PJ6A Story...A New DXCC Entity Born on 10-10-10 (Allphin): Feb, 89
TO2FH — 2011 Mayotte Island DXpedition (Dalmasso): Aug, 84

DX News from Around the Globe
3D2 — Fuji Islands; 9L — Sierra Leone; CYØ — Sable Island; PJ2 — Curacao; T3Ø — West Kiribati; V3 — Belize; VK9Y — Cocos (Keeling) Islands; XU — Cambodia: Mar, 93
9G — Ghana; FH — Mayotte; FR — Reunion Island; JW — Svalbard; KHØ — Mariana Islands; P2 — Papua New Guinea; P4 — Aruba; Spratly Islands; T6 — Afghanistan: Apr, 88
6 Meters: DX Gathering WØDXCC 201 Convention): JX — Jan Mayen; PYØF — Fernando de Noronha; VK9/L — Lord Howe Island; ZD8 — Ascension Island: Jul, 86
CEØY — Easter Island; E4 — Palestine; E5 — South Cook Islands; FW — Wallis and Futuna Islands; HKØ — Malpelo Island; KH4 — Midway Islands; OJØ — Market Reef; V2 — Antigua and Barbuda; V6 — Federated States of Micronesia; VK9/L — Lord Howe Island; AD8 — Ascension Island: Aug, 85
3D2R — Rotuma Island; FP — St Pierre et Miquelon; Hungarian DXpedition to the Pacific; JW — Svalbard; T32 — East Kiribati; T6 — Afghanistan; YJ — Vanuatu; YJ — Niue Island: Sep, 89
3X — Guinea; 8Q — Maldives; 9N — Nepal; C2 — Nauru; C3 — Andorra; C5 — The Gambia; FØ — French Polynesia and Marquesas Islands; GU — Guernsey Island; N70U Heading Back to Pacific; PJ5/PJ6 — St Eustatius & Saba; PJ7 — Sint Maarten; S9 — Sao Tome and Principe Islands; TU — Ivory Coast; VK9C — Cocos (Keeling) Islands; ZK2 — Niue Island: Nov, 91
5V — Togo; CYØ — Sable Island; E4 — Palestine; EL — Liberia; GJ — Jersey; VP6 — Pitcairn Islands: Dec, 93

Index of Advertisers
Jan, 156; Feb, 156; Mar, 164; Apr, 156; May, 164; Jun, 156; Jul, 148; Aug, 148; Sep, 156; Oct, 164; Nov, 156; Dec, 164

It Seems to Us (Sumner)
A Change of Perspective (Corey): Jul, 9
A Good Year to Upgrade!: Feb, 9
BPL — Again: Mar, 9
Fifty Years in Space: Nov, 9
H.R. 607: May, 9
How Many Hams?: Aug, 9
Our Future in Emergency Communications: Sep, 9
Our Social Network: Apr, 9
Power: Oct, 9
Putting Our Best Foot Forward: Jun, 9

Life Members Elected
March 19, 2011: May, 93
October 1, 2011: Dec, 103

Microwavelengths (Wade)
Circular Polarization: Oct, 98
Microwave Construction Techniques: Apr, 97
Microwave Homebrewing: Jan, 97
Microwave Update 2011: Oct, 99

New Books
Amateur Radio in Canada's North (Reisenauer)(www.lulu.com): May, 60
Electrical Wiring Residential, 17th edition: Jul, 42
Nifty E-Z Guide to EchoLink Operation: Dec, 33

New Products
2011 Klingfenfuss Radio Monitoring Products: Mar, 61
70 cm Transverter Module from DB6NT (MKU 432 G2): Mar, 36
AIM UHF Antenna Analyzer from Array Solutions: May, 36
Articles on Grounding and Lightning Protection from Times Microwave: Mar, 33
ATOM Audible Transmitter Output Monitor: Nov, 80
Audio Peaking Filter for the Elecraft K3: Feb, 36
Basic on Board from ATRIA Technologies: Nov, 54
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Cable Entrance Panel from Times Microwave (Times-Protect Smart-Panel): Mar, 39
CableTidy From G3LIV (Melvin): Dec, 52
Coaxial Connectors from Centerpin Technology: Feb, 48
Comet CAA-500 Antenna Analyzer: Aug, 49
Comet CHV-5X Multiband Rotatable Dipole: Dec, 50
DB6NT 1.3 GHz High Power Amplifier (MKU PA 131000): Jun, 44
DB6NT 10 GHz Power Amplifier (MKU PA 101 HLK): Mar, 33
DC Power System Monitoring Tool from West Mountain Radio (PWRcheck): Jun, 57
Duet Power Center: May, 43
DX-Hunter iPhone App: Mar, 39
DXtreme Station Log — Multimedia Edition Version 7.0: Aug, 33
Encyclopedia of Ham Radio CD: Apr, 37
Engraved Call Sign Plaques from Jim’s Engraving: Feb, 40
G4TPH Portable Magloop Antennas (ML-40 MKIII ML-20 MKII): Jun, 64
Heil Elite Series Microphone (Gold Elite): Oct, 36
Heil Genesis Series Microphone (HM-12): Sep, 38
ICOM IC-7410 HF/6 Meter Transceiver: May, 36
Isotron 80/40 Meter Limited Space Antenna (ISO-4080): Sep, 46
LMR-SW Interconnect Cables from Times Microwave: Aug, 42
Loops-N-More VHF Antennas: May, 36
Low-Loss RG-8 Type Cable from ABR Industries (RG-8/U): Mar, 42
LUSO 90 Foot Crank-Up Tower: Jan, 45
MFJ Giant Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeters (MFJ-891, MFJ-892, MFJ-893, MFJ-894): Feb, 60
MFJ Rhino Coax Switches (MFJ-2702, MFJ-2702N, MFJ-2703, MFJ-2703N, MRJ-2704, MFJ-2704N, MFJ-2704M2, MFJ-2704N2): Feb, 40
MiniTouch Keyer Paddle (Model P6): Oct, 36
NHRC-3.1 Repeater Controller: Dec, 44
NN4ZZ QuadLock: Nov, 80
Permanently Bonded Powerpole Sets from Powerwerx: Feb, 60
Powerex Imedion Rechargeable Batteries: Feb, 48
RemoteShack Remote Base Controller (RBC-212): Nov, 80
Repeaters Finder Application for the Android from W2CYK (RFinder): Dec, 60
RF Products Catalog from Pasternack Enterprises: Jan, 73
RIGblaster Advantage Radio Interface from West Mountain Radio: Oct, 36
SolderBuddy Hobbyist HAM: Sep, 46
Stealth DDF2020T Radio Direction Finder: Nov, 80
The Insider by Tom Fiske, AA6TF: Feb, 51
WaveNode WN-2D Digital Wattmeter/Modulation Viewer: Nov, 54
West Mountain Radio RIGblaster Plus II Sound Card Interface: Feb, 40
Xtal SET Society QRP Step Attenuator and Dummy Load Kit: Aug, 49

Officers, Division Directors and Staff (Page 15)

Op-Ed
Evolve or Die (Ross): Feb, 96
New Project, New Interest, New Discoveries (Stronczek): Jun, 82
No Nonsense Radio (Columbus): Nov, 101
Preserving What We Have (Filbeck): Mar, 84
Put the Mad Scientist Back Into Ham Radio (Nichols): Jan, 82
The Serious Business of Ham Humor (Nichols): May, 97

Organizational
2010 Simulated Emergency Test Results (Ewald): Jul, 64
ARRL Award Nominations Open: Feb, 80
ARRL Board Bestows Awards at 2011 Annual Meeting: 2010 Bill Leonard, W2SKE, Professional Media Award — Audio: Bill Colley, Video: Jennifer Crompton; Print/Text: Phillip Lucas (Keane): Apr, 72
ARRL Board Bestows Awards at 2011 Annual Meeting: John Thomas, W3FAF, George Hart Distinguished Service Award (Keane): Apr, 72
ARRL Board Bestows Awards at 2011 Annual Meeting: Ron Tomo, KE2UK, ARRL International Humanitarian Award (Keane): Apr, 72
ARRL Board Names Angel Santana, WP3GW, Winner of the Silver Antenna Award (sidebar to ARRL Board of Directors Looks Ahead to 2014 — and Beyond) (Keane): Oct, 80
ARRL Board of Directors Looks Ahead to 2014 — and Beyond (Keane): Oct, 78; Feedback: Dec, 50
ARRL Board Sets Legislative Agenda at 2011 Annual Meeting (Keane/Kleinman): Apr, 69
ARRL Expo 2011 — Get There! (Inderbitzen): May, 71
Check Out the New Edition of The ARRL Antenna Book (Silver): Dec, 64
Frequency Measuring Test — November 2011 (Silver): Nov, 77
Going Once, Going Twice, GONE!: Jan, 35
Last Year’s Winners (Print/Text: Phillip Lucas; Video: Ms Jennifer Crompton; Audio: Bill Colley) (sidebar to The Bill Leonard, W2SKE Professional Media Award) (Pitts): Nov, 79
Science is a Blast Again! (Johnson): Feb, 78
Summary of Board Actions (sidebar to ARRL Board of Directors Looks Ahead to 2014 — and Beyond) (Keane): Oct, 79
Summary of Major Board Actions (sidebar to ARRL Board Sets Legislative Agenda at 2011 Annual Meeting) (Keane): Apr, 70
The Bill Leonard, W2SKE Professional Media Award (Pitts): Nov, 79
The Next Link in the Chain: The 2011 ARRL Handbook (Silver): Jan, 69
The Philip J. McGan Memorial Silver Antenna Award (Pitts): Feb, 79

Our Cover
Alabama Slammer (Smith): Sep, 5
ARISSat-1/RadioSkaf-V (Jordan): Feb, 5
ARRL EXPO and Dayton Hamvention (Kramer): Sep, 5
Boy Scouting and GeoF oxing (Turner): Aug, 5
Build Your Own DSP Speaker (Baker): Nov, 5
CE9 DXpedition to the Tip of South America (Trifu): Oct, 5; Feedback: Dec, 50
Collins 237B-3 Log Antenna and 60 Foot Rohn SSV Tower: Mar, 5
Do-It-Yourself Issue: Jan, 5
Escondido (CA) ARS Field Day and IARU Region 1 HF Field Day (Kotowski): Jun, 5
Gain Twist 75 Meter Mobile Monobander (Clement): Jul, 5
Season's Greetings (Antenna) (Snyder): Dec, 5
The W7JI Low or Lower Power 40 Meter Transmitter (Burke): Apr, 5
West Valley ARA Field Day (Frantz): Jun, 5

Product Review
Ailinco DX-SR8T HF Transceiver (Corey): Jun, 51
Ameritron ALS-1300 HF Power Amplifier (Salas): Sep, 51
Array Solutions AS-43A Digital Upgrade Kit for Bird 43 Wattmeter (Hallas): Feb, 59
Array Solutions VNA 2180 Vector Network Analyzer (Salas): Mar, 57
Begali CW Machine (Prior): Jan, 51
Coaxial Dynamics Model 81041 USB Wattmeter (Hallas): Oct, 54
Down East Microwave L222-28 1-1/4 Meter Transverter (Silver): Jul, 50
Elecraft P3 Panadapter (Hallas): Apr, 47
Elecraft XG3 RF Signal Source (Allison): Nov, 58
FlexRadio Systems FLEX-1500 Software Defined HF+6 Meter QRP Transceiver (Silver): Dec, 45
Heil Pro Set Elite Headset (Hallas): May, 50
ICOM IC-7410 HF and 6 Meter Transceiver (Lindquist): Oct, 49
ICOM IC-T70A Handheld Dual Band Transceiver (Palm): Mar, 55
ICOM IC-V80 Handheld VHF Transceiver (Palm): Mar, 53
Kenwood TH-D72A Dual Band Handheld Transceiver (Robins): Jul, 46
Kenwood TS-590S HF and 6 Meter Transceiver (Silver): May, 45; Feedback: Aug, 36
Mini-Circuits PWR-6GHS+ USB Power Sensor (Salas): Feb, 56
Tennadyne T-28 VHF/UHF Log Periodic Antenna (Silver): Jul, 51
Ten-Tec M777 DX PRO Headset (Hallas): Aug, 48
Ten-Tec Model 559AT Eagle HF and 6 Meter Transceiver (Hallas): Aug, 43
Ten-Tec R4020 Two Band CW QRP Transceiver (Skolaut): Feb, 54
TYT TH-UVF1 Dual Band Handheld Transceiver (Rykard): Jun, 55
Uniden HomePatrol-1 Scanning Receiver (Phillips): Apr, 50
Yaesu FT-450D HF and 6 Meter Transceiver (Corey): Nov, 55
Yaesu FTM-350R Dual Band FM Transceiver (Robins): Jan, 46
Yaesu VX-8GR Dual Band Handheld Transceiver (Robins): Sep, 47

Public Service
9/11 Special Event Station at Battery Park, New York City (Mattera): Feb, 85
Aiken Hams Support Anniversary Parade (Hufford): Mar, 83
Amateur Radio Supports 2010 Bank of America Chicago Marathon (Orr): Mar, 82
Boulder Hams Fight Forest Fires with Video (Andrews): May, 76
Broxton Bridge Plantation Endurance Ride (Beach): Oct, 84
Central Florida D-Star Academy: Jun, 81
Don't Forget the Grunts (Corey): Jan, 81
Dual Polarization Radar Upgrade from the NWS: Feb, 86
Foxhunting Fire Prevention (Urell): Aug, 69
Hall County ARES a Part of ReadyFest (Crowder): Feb, 86
Ham Radio and Project Lifesaver (Becham): Jan, 79
Hams Assist During March Flood (Javits): Aug, 70
Handheld Transceiver Go-kit (Gothard): Mar, 81
Hart Distinguished Service Award Nominations: Oct, 85
Incident Command System at Field Day (Aylward): Jun, 80
Is CERT the Future of ARES? (Coursey): May, 77
Kansas ARES Helps Civil Air Patrol in Search (Holder): Apr, 77
Medical Reserve Corps PODS Exercise Tests Radios (Knox): Jul, 70
Montana ARES Team Deploys for Training (Jackson): Nov, 87
National Weather Service/ARRL SKYWARN Recognition Day; The ARRL Ham Aid Program; ARRL Invites Nominations for 2011 International Humanitarian Award; NTS Resources on the ARRL Web Page; Reminder About 2011 SET Reports (Ewald): Dec, 68
Neighborhood Hamwatch at Royal Harbor (Luebbers): Oct, 85
No Tone, No Phone — A One Hospital Disaster (Moell): Aug, 69
Nominations Open for George Hart Distinguished Service Award: Nov, 85
NTS Discussed in White Paper (Webb): Jun, 81
Puget Sound Area has Trained Communications Team (Burlingame): Jul, 71
Quad at Sunrise (Grove): May, 78
Reminder About the 2010 SET Reports: Jan, 80
So You're the New EC — Now What? (Conklin): Nov, 85
Southeastern Nevada Flooding and Power Outage (Hale/Smith): Mar, 82
The Haiti Project — A Post-Catastrophe Personal Radio System (Barnes): Sep, 78
## Field Organization Reports


## Radiosport

- 2010 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Contest Results (Richardson): Mar, 91
- 2010 ARRL 10 Meter Contest Results (Harker): Jul, 76
- 2010 ARRL International EME Competition Results (Alexander): May, 85
- 2010 ARRL November CW Sweepstakes Results (Taylor): May, 82
- 2010 ARRL September VHF QSO Party Results (Klein): Mar, 87
- 2010 ARRL December Rookie Roundup: Dec, 91
- 2011 ARRL 10 GHz and Up Contest Announcement: Aug, 83
- 2011 ARRL 10 Meter Contest Announcement: Nov, 90
- 2011 ARRL August UHF Contest Announcement: Jul, 84
- 2011 ARRL DC CW Contest Results (Moreschi): Aug, 78; Feedback: Sep, 46
- 2011 ARRL DX Phone (Silver): Sep, 82; Feedback: Oct, 39
- 2011 ARRL January VHF Sweepstakes Results (Kutzko): Jul, 80
- 2011 ARRL June VHF QSO Party Announcement: May, 86
- 2011 ARRL June VHF QSO Party Results (Rosen): Dec, 85
- 2011 ARRL September VHF QSO Party Announcement: Aug, 83
- 2012 ARRL Straight Key Night: Dec, 90
- 2012 Kids Day Announcement: Dec, 91
- ARL Straight Key Night 2011 (Henderson): Apr, 86
- Field Day 2011 — Fun for All: May, 81
- Frequency Measuring Test — April 2011: Mar, 90
- Kids Day 2011: On the Air June 18: Jun, 91
- Results, 2010 ARRL 160 Meter Contest (Breed): Jun, 89; Feedback: Jul, 36
- Results, 2010 ARRL November Phone Sweepstakes (London): Jun, 85
- Results, 2011 ARRL RTTY Roundup (Townsend): Jul, 74
- The 2011 April Rookie Roundup — SSB: Apr, 85
- The 2011 ARRL International EME Competition Announcement: Aug, 82
- The 2011 ARRL November Sweepstakes: Oct, 88
- The 2011 IARU HF World Championships: Jun, 91
- The 2011 School Club Roundup: Jan, 87
- The 2012 ARRL DX Contest: Dec, 89
- The 2012 ARRL January VHF Sweepstakes: Dec, 89
- The 2012 ARRL RTTY Roundup: Dec, 90
- The Agony and The Ecstasy — Field Day 2011 (Henderson): Dec, 72
- The August 2011 Rookie Roundup — RTTY Announcement: Aug, 82
- The Mexican Experience During the 2010 ARRL 10 Meter Contest (sidebar to 2010 ARRL 10 Meter Contest Results) (Harker): Jul, 79

## Sean's Picks (Kutzko)

- Feb, 87; Mar, 85; Apr, 79; May, 79; Jun, 98; Jul, 73; Aug, 88; Sep, 92; Oct, 95; Nov, 89

## W1AW Qualifying Runs

- Jan, 84; Feb, 80; Mar, 86; Apr, 79; May, 79; Jun, 83; Jul, 91; Aug, 77; Sep, 92; Oct, 95; Nov, 97; Dec, 96

## NCJ 2011 "Contesting 101"

- January/February: Jan, 84; Feb, 87
- March/April: Mar, 86; Apr, 79
- May/June: May, 79; Jun, 83
- July/August: Jul, 91; Aug, 77
- September/October: Sep, 92; Oct, 95
- November/December: Nov, 97; Dec, 96

## Short Takes (Ford)

- Argent Data Systems SSTV-CAM: Dec, 55
- Azio KB333BM Wireless Keyboard: May, 57
- Goal Ø Sherpa 50 Solar Battery and Portable Panel (Kutzko): Jun, 50
- Hakko FX-888 Soldering Station and FX-8801 Soldering Iron (Allison): Sep, 58
- MFJ-1703 Transmitter Antenna Crossover (Hallas): Jan, 58
- microHAM DigiKeyerII: Feb, 63
- MP Antenna Super-M Classic Base: Apr, 56
- Multimode for the iPad, iPhone and iPod Touch: May, 63
- Shakespeare PL-259-CP-G Coax Connector (Allison): Mar, 64; Feedback: May, 51
- Ten-Tec 1054 Shortwave Receiver Kit (Allison): Jul, 57
- The Last BIG Field Day: Oct, 58
- Velleman SOL8 Solar Panel and SOL4UCN2 Charge Controller (Hallas): Feb, 66
- West Mountain Radio RIGblaster Advantage: Nov, 63

## Silent Keys

- Jan, 103; Feedback: Mar, 36; Feb, 103; Mar, 105; Apr, 103; May, 101; Jun, 105; Jul, 99; Aug, 97; Sep, 103; Oct, 103; Feedback: Dec, 50; Nov, 105; Dec, 102

## Special Events

- Jan, 93; Feb, 95; Mar, 97; Apr, 92; May, 92; Jun, 97; Jul, 90; Aug, 89; Sep, 93; Oct, 94; Nov, 96; Dec, 97
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Strays
American Legion ARC (March): Aug, 97
Announcing the Winners of the ARRL Video Contest: Jun, 49
Armstrong Papers Available to Researchers (Comins): May, 101
ARRL Foundation Awards 2011 Goldfarb Scholarship to Peter Yao, AC8EF: Jun, 32
Award-Winning Rose Parade Float had a Call Sign (N6CP) (Schieber): Mar, 105
Blogging a QSO a Day (Maton): Apr, 98
Commemorating Paul Godley's Scottish 90th Anniversary (Alexander): Nov, 105
Dahs meet dits (Gillenwater): Jun, 32
Do you know the way to...RFI? (photo) (Hyde): Jun, 76
Electronics Class at UC Boulder Yields Elective Credits — and Ham Radio Licenses (Thompson): Jul, 97
FCC ARC (Weller): Sep, 103
First Presidential Skype-In: May, 93
Ham Radio for Teens (Haydon): Mar, 66
Ham volunteers support Boston Marathon (Kramer): Jun, 32
Homebrew Challenge Web Page: Check It Out: Feb, 79
Horkheimer Prize 2011 (Deutscher Amateur Radio Club): Jan, 101
In QEX
January/February: Feb, 60
March/April: Apr, 85
July/August: Aug, 33
September/October: Oct, 67
November/December: Dec, 50
JA Ham Enjoys Quick Visit to ARRL HQ and W1AW (Hiro Horiuchi, JM3EHG/W3EHG) (Ciezniak): Feb, 103
Marconi Museum on Cape Cod, Massachusetts: Apr, 85
Match this! (photo: radio cake) (Puckett Rodgers): Nov, 79
Microwave Update 2011 and the 37th Eastern VHF/UHF Conference (Wade): Sep, 103
Morse in London (Goldfarb): Feb, 95
New AWA Online Publication (The AWA Gateway) (Brown): Jul, 91
Old xmit tubes never die... (Siebel): Jul, 91
SDR Club (Lane): Sep, 74
USS Haddock SSN-621 plankowners, especially Chief Radioman Charles Kovacs and Marcus R. Johnson (Hawkins): Jan, 55
where can I buy a hard cover copy of The Phillips Code Book by Walter P. Phillips (Bassett): May, 101
QST congratulates
Amateur Radio Volunteer Corps of Puerto Rico, WP4OGK, and their leader Jorge Acevedo, WP3VT: Sep, 74
Corey Bulock, KD8BOQ, Capital Area United Way Youth Volunteer of the Year Award (Williams): Sep, 74
Larry Cicchinelli, K3PTO, book published Assembly Language Essentials: Sep, 74
Andrew Barber, NT7SB, 2011-2012 Discus Award Winner: Dec, 102
Barry Ernest, KB3MCK, first book published, The Girl on the Stairs: Mar, 105
Bloomington (IN) VEs honor their VEC (John P. Maassen, K9FK, certificate of achievement) (Sears): Nov, 103
Chris Smith, CEM, KC7PZS, appointed Chief of Emergency Management/Homeland Security for Nevada: Dec, 100
Danny Baer, KA0DBK, Resolution of Appreciation for 45 years of voluntary service to community (Zygielbaum): Nov, 103
David C. Goggio, W4OGG, served as Grand Marshal for parade honoring the 70th Reunion Class of Washington University, St Louis: Jan, 93
Don Carlson, KQ6FM, Pacific Division Ham of the Year: Jan, 93
Don Keith, N4KC, new book, Undersea Warrior [NAL/Caliber — Penguin Group USA]: Dec, 102
Dr Alex Hills, AL7K, new book, Wi-Fi and the Bad Boys of Radio [www.dralexhills.com]: Dec, 102
Earl Reilly, W7HFO, book "According to Earl," published: May, 93
Former Astronaut Susan J. Helms, ex KC7NHZ, Commander Vandenberg Air Force Base, CA (Lemmon): Jan, 93

I would like to get in touch with...
anyone willing to donate old issues of QST to National Electronics Museum (Anders): Jul, 99
anyone who can repair my RACAL RA-17C12 receiver (Sitz): Oct, 9
anyone who has material on early Amateur Radio operators working for the Forest Service (Levine): Dec, 100

anyone who may have contacted Hugh Barkley, first licensed as 9BIK (Barkley): Jun, 105
anyone with a copy of So Goes My Love (1946), DVD or VHS (Verity): Jan, 55
anyone with a Motorola VHF 136-174 MHz, 100 W service manual (Ballieu): Oct, 95
hams currently or have ever worked for Tektronix Inc or subsidiaries (Tucker): Jun, 76
hams engaged in sport of racing homing pigeons (Borow): Jul, 99
info on Okinawa calls (Tucker): Jun, 76
PDF of data sheets that came with Kenwood SP-430, SP-40 and HS-7 headset, and PDF of TS-430S sales brochure (Campbell): Dec, 100
radio operators who assisted, or have knowledge of, weather observers at remote sites or airfields during WWII (Gaffey): Jun, 76
radio operators who assisted, or have knowledge of, weather observers at remote sites or airfields during WWII (Gaffey): Jun, 99
Haney Howell, K2XN, South Carolina Broadcasters Association’s Honorary Lifetime Membership Award (Hensley): Feb, 53
James M. Coleman ENP, AI5B, appointed to Emergency Access Advisory Committee: Mar, 105
Jerry Spring, VE6CNU, humor book Hogwash available as e-book: Jan, 93
Joel Hallas, W1ZR, 50 years of ARRL membership: May, 93
John Kovac, KØVAC, publication of novel, Blackbird [amazon.com]: Dec, 102
Major Junior Lolley, KG4ITD, service to Liberty County (FL) sheriff’s office (Eakin): May, 93
Mark Turner, G7LEU, Ham Square free iPhone/iPad/iPod touch app: Jan, 93
Matthew Morrison, KB3PSN, received complete station courtesy of the Frankford Radio Club: Nov, 92
Maurice H. Davidson, K8SJD, 25 Year Service award as Cooperative Observer for National Weather Service, White Lake, MI: Nov, 103
Melissa C. Lott, W5MCL, 2011 Presidential Management Fellow: Jun, 105
Rod Newkirk, VA2ZBB/W9BRD, book available The Rod Newkirk Collection: From the Pages of the K9YA Telegraph 2004-2009: Jul, 91
Ron Hranac, NØIVN, inducted into Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers (SCTE) Hall of Fame: Jan, 93
Theodore (Ted) Cohen, N4XX, 6th novel, House of Cards: Dead Men Tell No Tales [Outskirts Press/Parker, CO]: Dec, 100
Wayne C. Long, K9YNF, "Stories from the Edges" published: Jun, 105

**Technical**

A 160 or 80 Meter Downspout Vertical (Holdeman): Nov, 45
A 2 W Logic Chip Transmitter (Smith): Dec, 38
A 20 Meter Flagpole (Esborn): Mar, 52
A Compact 40 Meter Receiver (Burke): Feb, 37; **Feedback**: Apr, 53; Jul, 36
A Factory Style Mobile Antenna Installation (Palmer/Swartz): Mar, 43
A Flexible Audio Limiter Using a Shunt Diode String (Hamblin): Feb, 50
A Four Tone SSB Test Generator (Lyndon): Nov, 38; **Feedback**: Dec, 50
A Four Wire Steerable V Beam for 10 through 40 Meters (Moore): Mar, 30
A Junk Box Power Line Frequency Monitor (Glazar): May, 41
A Laptop QRP Station (Levandowski): Dec, 30
A Line Voltage Monitor for Your Shack (Danzer): Apr, 43; **Feedback**: May, 51
A Modern Directional Power/ SWR Meter (Kaune): Jan, 39

A Modified MouseFET Low Power Transmitter (Johnson): Aug, 30
A Near End-Fed Antenna for Low Power 20 Meter Operation (Birkner): Mar, 46; **Feedback**: May, 51
A One Person, Safe, Portable and Easy to Erect Antenna Mast (Dixon): Jun, 30
A Portable 2 Meter Yagi (Gillette): Feb, 34
A Receive-Only Antenna Adapter (Fasse): Oct, 37
A Remote Impedance Matching Network (Ostrowski): Oct, 44
A Roof Mount for a Rotatable 160 Meter Receiving Loop (Lawrence): Mar, 40
A Single Element Vertical "Beam" (Robbins): Jun, 42
A Skype Phone Patch — No Extra Hardware Required (Hoffman): Nov, 49
A Suspended Quarter Wave 40 Meter Wire Vertical Monopole (Glorioso): Aug, 34; **Feedback**: Oct, 50
A Transmitter for Fox Hunting (Spencer): May, 33
Add 6 Meters to Your Triband Trap Yagi (Hallas): Sep, 40
An Antenna Idea for Antenna Restricted Communities (Paun): Nov, 35
An Emergency Backup Solar Power System (Talens): May, 37
An Emergency Radio Package — or The Radio in a Box II (Haines): Sep, 35
Automating the Ameritron RCS-10 Remote Antenna Switch (Smith): Oct, 34; **Feedback**: Dec, 50
Build Your Own DSP Speaker (Baker): Nov, 31
Building a Modern Signal Tracer (Terwilliger): Feb, 41
Calculation of Element Dimensions (sidebar to A Portable 2 Meter Yagi) (Gillette): Feb, 35
Choosing Your First Commercial HF Antenna (Hallas): Mar, 50
Coax Entrance Facility (Waits): Jun, 44
Digital VOX Sound Card Interface (Teller): Mar, 34; **Feedback**: May, 51
Direct Digital Synthesis for Those Classic Rigs (Lunsford): Jul, 37; **Feedback**: Aug, 39
Does Your Ground Radial Kit Measure Up? (Harger): Apr, 38
Dual Band VHF/UHF Slim Jim Antenna (Antenna): Dec, 41
Electronic Kits Still in the Picture (Lacy): Jul, 43
Gain Twist 75 Meter Mobile Monobander (Clement): Jul, 39; **Feedback**: Oct, 39
How High Should Your HF Vertical Be? (Hallas): Nov, 51
Internal Full Break-in Keying Interface for the ALS-600 Amplifier (Salas): Nov, 42
Inverted V Wire Yagi with Switchable Pattern Rotation for 14 MHz (Abuellaiha/Solbach): Dec, 34
Is There an Optimum Height for an HF Antenna? (Siwiak): Jun, 33
JT65 — The "Musical" Mode (Ford): Apr, 45; **Feedback**: Jun, 64
Making Better Homebrew Traps from Coax (Fortune): Feb, 45
Making it Play (sidebar to A Four Tone SSB Test Generator) (Lyndon): Nov, 40
Moonbounce on a Budget (Baker): Jan, 36
Moxon Mighty Mite (Shackleford): Oct, 30
Mystery Inductor Box (Rogers): Jan, 30
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Nested Full Wave Delta Loops for 20 and 10 Meters
(McMinds): Apr, 30
New Car RFI? Buyer Beware (Perone): Sep, 39
One Ham’s Fix for Limited Space Antennas (Robeson):
Mar, 37
Optimizing Amateur Radio Resources for Major
Disasters (Cid/Mitz): Sep, 30
Reflow Soldering for the Radio Amateur (Koehler): Jan,
32
Selecting the "Right" Antennas for Your Station (Hallas):
May, 44
Selecting the Best Coax for Your Next Antenna (Hallas):
Feb, 49
Skype — Voice over IP for All (sidebar to A Skype
Phone Patch — No Extra Hardware Required)
(Hoffman): Nov, 50
Solar Indices — What do they Mean? (Hallas): Jul, 37
Sounding Good on the Air — Setting Your Audio
Controls (Hallas): Apr, 41
Supporting Portable Antennas Without Guy Wires
(Fisher): May, 30
SWR, Reflected Power — What Do They Mean?
(Hallas): Jun, 36
Testing and Calibrating a Voltage Monitor (sidebar to A
Line Voltage Monitor for Your Shack) (Danzer): Apr,
44
The Care and Feeding of a 3-500ZG Amplifier (Rankin):
Oct, 40; Feedback: Dec, 50
The DK7PE Jumper Beam (Klos): Oct, 42
The Folded Skeleton Sleeve on Other Ham Bands
(Hallas): Oct, 48; Feedback: Nov, 68
The FSKit — A Simple Sound Card Interface for
Generating Radioteletype Frequency Shift Keying
(Hall): Aug, 40
The W7JI Low or Lower Power 40 Meter Transmitter
(Burke): Apr, 33; Feedback: May, 51
Two Small Helical Antennas for 2 Meters (Fortune): Jun,
45; Feedback: Aug, 36
Using a Noise Bridge and Spectrum Scope to Adjust
Your Antenna Tuner (Mellish): Mar, 48
VOSK — A Voice Operated Straight Key For Hands
Free CW Operation (Glazar): Aug, 37
What is this Binary Thing, Anyway? (sidebar to A
Automating the Ameritron RCS-10 Remote Antenna
Switch) (Smith): Oct, 35
Yet Another Crystal Calibrator — The YACC-1-2-3
(Miller): Sep, 43; Feedback: Oct, 39

Table of Contents (Pages 4 and 5)

Technical Correspondence
A Compact 40 Meter Receiver (Feb 2011) (Smith): Nov,
52
A Grid-Tie Alternative (Bruninga): Sep, 55
A High Power RF Sampler (Thompson): May, 52
A No-Special-Tools SMD Desoldering Technique (Aug
2009) (Wimmer, Yoshida): May, 52
A Poor Man’s Band Spectrum Display (Moller): Mar, 60
An Emergency Backup Solar Power System (May 2011)
(Bryce, Meyan, Talens): Sep, 53
Baofeng UV-3R 2 M/ 70 cm Handheld Transceiver
(Allison): Dec, 44
Bonding of Grounding Conductors (Carpenter): Jan, 53
Bonding of Grounding Conductors (Jan 2011 TC)
(Schroeder): Nov, 53
Bonding of Grounding Conductors: Extension to
Precipitation Static (Carpenter): Jan, 53
Daiwa CN-801 Wattmeter Bulb Replacement (Haig): Jul,
53
Dangerous Circuit in Hamspeak (May 2011) (Hallas,
Pendergrass): Nov, 53
Dummy Load for a Q-Section (Raffaele): Jan, 54
Ground Fault Current Interrupter Outlets (GFCI)
(Murricane): Nov, 54
More on A High Power RF Sampler (May 2011) (Lau,
Thompson, Wolfgang): Jul, 53
More on Resistors in Parallel (Jan 2010 TC) (Dieter):
May, 54
Right Angle Coax Adapters (Walcott): Mar, 61
Soldering Surface Mount Components (Monroe): May,
54
The Truth About Error Detection and Correction
(Hooghkirk): Jul, 54
The Truth About Error Detection and Correction (July
2011 TC) (Vincent): Nov, 53
Watch Your Gauge Sizes (Eiselman): Mar, 60
Wireless Router Interference (December 2010 Doctor is
IN) (Johnston): May, 54
Yagi Installation Error (Up Front Feb 2011) (Kolinsky):
Nov, 54

The Doctor is IN
Jan, 56; Feb, 61; Mar, 62; Apr, 54; May, 55; Jun, 58; Jul,
55; Aug, 50; Feedback: Oct, 39; Sep, 56; Oct, 56; Nov,
61; Dec, 51

The World Above 50 MHz (Zimmerman Jan-Jul;
Jones Aug-Dec)
144 MHz Standings: Oct, 93
50 MHz Standings: Jan, 92
An Army of Rovers: Jun, 94
Apples, Oranges and Other Oddities: May, 89
Auroral Perseids Meteor Shower: EME; Here and There:
Nov, 94
Distance Calculations (sidebar to Magic Days on "The
Magic Band" Long Path on 50 MHz — Part 1): Jan, 91
Earth-Moon-Earth Annual Standings: Mar, 96
Extreme Distances on 6 Meter E-skip: Apr, 89
Farewell; Technology; Useful Feature of SDRs; VHF+
Activity: Where Are We Going; Thanks: Jul, 87
How Would a Maunder Minimum Affect VHF
Contesting?: Aug, 88
Hurricane Irene Sets Stage for Impressive Tropo
Opening: Nov, 93
June Eₐ Fires Up 6 and 2 Meters (On the Bands: 6
Meters, June VHF QSO Party, 6 Meter Firsts, East
Coast USA to China?, 2 Meters, Tropospheric
Ducting): Sep, 90
Magic Days on "The Magic Band" Long Path on 50 MHz
— Part 1: Jan, 90; Part 2: Feb, 92
Maintaining Your Station: Mar, 94
Microwave Standings: Feb, 94
NJØW "Mega Rover" Expedition; Burwood Island (EL58)
Activation: Sep, 92
Rules of TPL/TEL (Long Path Extended) (sidebar to The World Above 50 MHz: Magic Days on "The Magic Band" Long Path on 50 MHz — Part 2); Feb, 93
The Five PJ Summer 2011 VHF DXpeditions: Oct, 91
The Sunspots Are Back, F2 On 6 Meters!: Dec, 94
Welcome to the Next Chapter of WA50: Aug, 86

Here and There
ARRL VHF Sweepstakes; Quadrantids Meteor Shower: Jan, 92
New DXCC entities on 6 meters: Feb, 94
Logbook of The World and VUCC; Spring Sprints; Southeastern VHF Conference; 2011 Six Meters Marathon: Apr, 91
Spring Sprints; 2011 2 GHz and Up Club Contest; Dayton Hamvention; Beacon updates; Results: North American High Speed Meteor Scatter 2010 Geminids Test: May, 91
June ARRL VHF QSO Party; Two meter transatlantic tests; 2011 SMIRK QSO Party; DL88; Steve Adams, K4RF, Silent Key; PZ5RA; West Coast DXCC; fifteenth International Earth-Moon-Earth Conference: Jun, 96
2010 CQ World Wide VHF Contest; Central States VHF Society 2011 Conference; Dianna Killeen, KB6NAN, Silent Key: Jul, 89
Tac, JA7QVI, home destroyed in earthquake: Aug, 88
Misc: Oct, 93; Nov, 95
Geminids Meteor Shower: Dec, 96

On the Bands
EME; 6 meters; 2 meters and up: Jan, 92
6 meters; Tropospheric ducting; Aurora; Meteor scatter; EME: Feb, 94
6 meters; EME; Meteor scatter: Mar, 95
6 meters; Microwaves; EME; January VHF Contest: Apr, 91
6 meters; Tropospheric ducting; Meteor scatter; EME: May, 91
6 meters; 2 meter TEP; Tropospheric ducting; Aurora; Meteor scatter; EME: Jun, 96
6 meters; Tropospheric ducting; 70 MHz; Microwaves: Jul, 89
6 meters; 2 meter E/s\; Tropospheric ducting; EME: Aug, 87
6 meters; Tropospheric ducting: Oct, 92
TEP; E_s; E_o – TEP links: Aurora; Tropo; EME; Rain Reflection Scatter: Dec, 95

This Month
Jan, 90; Feb, 92; Mar, 94; Apr, 89; May, 89; Jun, 94; Jul, 87; Aug, 86; Sep, 90; Oct, 91; Nov, 93; Dec, 94

This Just In (Kleinman)
2011 Second Meeting of the ARRL Board of Directors (photo) (Ford): Sep, 12
A Half Century of OSCAR (Keane): Dec, 13
Andrea Miller, Daisy Troop Great Falls, MT, takes part in JOTA: Jan, 13

Atlanta RC Celebrates Its First Century (Reed): Aug, 12
Aviation Museum Special Event (N4A) (Watson): Jul, 13
Bob Heil Donates Mike for Visitor Use at W1AW: Feb, 12
Cape Fear Amateur Radio Society Grant Put to Good Use (VanderClute): May, 13
First Guam 160 Meter WAS (David Mueller, N2NL) (Epperson): Jun, 13
Florida Club Helps Navy Commission New Destroyer (USS Jason Dunham) (Tirtillii): Mar, 13
Glacier-Waterton Hamfest "Friendliest Ever" (Dilks): Oct, 12
Hamvention Reunion (Cotterman): Aug, 13
Hawai'i and California Feel Tsunami's Impact (Conklin): May, 13
Hudson Division Names Its Amateur of the Year (Fallon): Feb, 13
Iowa Special Event Station was "Train Mobile" (KØT (Moreland): Dec, 12
Kansans 6 Year Old is Now KDØPLJ (Priscilla Harder) (Harder): Dec, 13
Leonard Award Presented to TV New Producer (Jennifer Crompton) (Stohrer): Jun, 13
New Station at the South Florida Science Museum (Grant): Apr, 12
Next Up: Hamvention and the NatCon (photo Nathan McCray, K9CPO) (Somma): Jul, 13
Ron Tomo, KE2UK, Receives 2011 Humanitarian Award (Lotebnberg): Sep, 13
Special Event Station N6R Commemorates President Reagan's 100th Birthday (Heins): Apr, 13
Split Rock Lighthouse SpEv: Jan, 12
Spotted in Jackson's Mill (photo Roanoke Div Dir Dennis Bodson, W4PWF, Vice Dir Jim Boehner, N2ZZ, Honorary Vice President John Kanode, N4MM) (Ford): Nov, 13
Spreading the Word at the International Municipal Signal Association Conference (Mitchell): Nov, 13
Surprise! Former ARRL President Larry Price, W4RA, named President Emeritus. (Photo W4RA, W4OSK, KG4IUM): Nov, 12
Tennessee State Convention Draws Crowds to Knoxville (Skolaut): Sep, 13
Virginia Hams Stage First Cruise-In (Crosby): Jan, 13
We have Liftoff (Pasternak): Aug, 13
YACHT at Superfest (Engleman): Jun, 13

In Brief
ARRL Filed Reply to Wireless Services Opposition filing regarding mobile broadband services; FCC Report and Order amended and clarified rules regarding vanity call signs; IARU member-society RAST assisted with rescue and relief efforts following Thailand monsoon; Richard Jenson named Chief of Air Force MARS; Complaint in US District Court against Glenn Baxter, K1MAN; ARRL President Kay Craigie, N3KN, took part in final contact of Wireless Institute of Australia's VK100WIA centennial special event operation; Dayton Hamvention accepting nominations for 2011 awards: Jan, 12

In Brief
ARRL Filed Reply to Wireless Services Opposition filing regarding mobile broadband services; FCC Report and Order amended and clarified rules regarding vanity call signs; IARU member-society RAST assisted with rescue and relief efforts following Thailand monsoon; Richard Jenson named Chief of Air Force MARS; Complaint in US District Court against Glenn Baxter, K1MAN; ARRL President Kay Craigie, N3KN, took part in final contact of Wireless Institute of Australia's VK100WIA centennial special event operation; Dayton Hamvention accepting nominations for 2011 awards: Jan, 12
Secondary allocation to Amateur Radio Service at 461-469 and 471-478 kHz gain support at WRC-12 prep meeting; ARRL filed ex-parte submission with FCC re mandatory notching of amateur bands by Broadband over Power Line (BPL) systems; Joe Taylor, K1JT and Bruce Walker, W1BW, November QST Cover Plaque Award winners; ISS Expedition 25 Commander Doug Wheelock, KF5BOX, returns to Earth; FCC Citation to Hobby Lobby International; Question Pool Committee released new General class (Element 3) question pool; 5 research satellites carried into orbit, all use Amateur Radio frequencies; H40HP and 7Z1HB approved for DXCC; First ARRL Video Contest deadline February 28; Feb, 12

ARRL Board of Directors met Jan 20-21; Logbook of The World supports awards based on Maidenhead grid squares; Hams spot/report tornados in MO; FCC issues Hearing Designation Order (Glenn A. Baxter, K1MAN); ARRL Executive Committee reviewed grant applications; Amateur Radio Emergency Communications Enhancement Act HR 81; FCC Citation to Doctor Radio's CD Shop; Leonard "Woody" Woodward, W7KOP, longest registered Scouter, Silent Key; ARRL complaint with FCC BPL installed by IBEC, Inc; GM antenna engineer Don Hibbard, W8DBH, helped figure out how to install antenna on new Camaro; ARRL Media and PR "Now Hear This"; Jim Koehler, VE5FP, January 2011 QST Cover Plaque winner: Mar, 12

ARRL Board of Directors 2011 Annual Meeting January 21-22, 2011; ARISSat-1 delayed; California Court of Appeals decision in antenna case; Atlantic Division webinars for ARRL members; ARRL files Petition for Partial Reconsideration regarding vanity call sign system and call signs for clubs; rock band Arcade Fire won Grammy for best album of 2010; Boys Scouts of America and ARRL Memorandum of Understanding; 2011 Field Day packet available; Marshall Space Flight Center engineers ask Amateur Radio operators to listen for nanosatellite signal; February 2011 QST Cover Plaque Award to Lou Burke, W7JI: Apr, 12

Japan Amateur Radio League asks to keep 7.030 open for emergency communications following earthquake; National Public Safety Telecommunications Council shares ARRL's concerns regarding HR 607; medium frequency (MF) allocation; ARRL Executive Committee met March 19 in Chicago; FCC Report and Order March 4, 2011, eliminated requirement on spread spectrum automatic power control to reduce transmitter power and reduced emission to 10 W PEP; NASA Astronaut Doug Wheelock, KF5BOX will attend ARRL EXPO/Dayton Hamvention; Hamvention Amateur of the Year Shirley Roberts, N8LX; Four Americans, including three hams, killed by pirates; Nominations open for ARRL Awards; Howard "Skip" Teller, KH6TY, March 2011 QST Cover Plaque Award winner: May, 12

FCC granted parts of ARRL Petition for Reconsideration regarding ReconRobotics; Amateurs alert NWS about Rock House fire near Marfa, TX; Westmoreland County PA VHF net activated before tornado; Amateur Radio Day April 18; Spectrum Defense Matters newsletter posted to ARRL Web; keep 7.030 clear for Japan emergency; FCC launches new Web site; ARRL video contest; ARRL Files Petition for Rulemaking/Request for Temporary Wavier with FCC for TDMA emissions; New Spread Spectrum rules take effect April 29; two more astronauts receive Technician licenses; ARES E-Letter available in audio and iTunes; ARRL Field Day merchandise available: Jun, 12

Dayton Hamvention/ARRL EXPO May 20-22, 2011; tornados in Alabama; FCC Commissioner Meredith Baker announced resignation; 30th ARRL/TAPR Digital Communications Conference papers due July 31; ME and PR proclaim Amateur Radio Day; 2011 4A4A DXpedition to Revillagigedo approved for DXCC; ARRL Sponsored Equipment and Club Liability Insurance; Lou Burke, W7J1, April 2011 QST Cover Plaque Award winner; partial victory FCC Petition for Reconsideration Recon Scout: Jul, 12

ARRL National Convention at Ham-Com; Joplin, Missouri tornado volunteers; tornados in Central and Western Massachusetts; FCC Consumer and Government Affairs Bureau seeking comment on terminating dockets; ARRL General Counsel Chris Imlay, W3KD, testified before Subcommittee on Communications and Technology, US House of Representatives re "Creating an Interoperable Public Safety Network"; VK0KEV approved for DXCC credit; June 2011 QST Cover Plaque Award to Kazimierz "Kai" Siwicki, KE4PT: Aug, 12

ARRL Board of Directors Second 2011 Meeting July 15-16; Newest DXCC entity Republic of South Sudan; FCC and ReconRobotics enter into Consent Decree; National Weather Service and ARRL Memorandum of Understanding updated; ARRL Executive Committee awards equipment and resources grants valued at $5000 to six schools; FCC issued Citation to New Generation Hobbies; Space Weather Prediction Center to maintain geophysical alert broadcasts on WWV and WWVH; Major Rick Shirran, VE3NUZ, appointed Director of SATERN; Ham Radio 2011 in Friedrichshafen, Germany; Lincoln, NE Amateurs help with 911 calls during phone service outage: Sep, 12

ARISSat-1; Teachers Institute on Wireless Technology; Field Day logs posted; Heathkit offering kits; Official Observers helped resolve coastal HF radar interference; ARRL Second Century Campaign; FCC raised cost of vanity call sign; Annual National Conference of Volunteer Examiners Coordinators (NCVEC); ARRL launched three forums on website — Awards, Contesting and Technology; Jerry Clement, VE6AB, July 2011 QST Cover Plaque winner; Doug Hall, K4DSP, August 2011 QST Cover Plaque winner: Oct, 12

Amateurs support communications during Hurricane Irene; Joe Taylor, K1JT and Bruce Walker, W1BW, Doug DeMaw, W1FB, Technical Excellence Award winners; ARRL seeking candidates for Treasurer; ARES groups assist Johnson County 911 Center in Warrensburg, MO; Heathkit Educational Systems to reenter Amateur Radio market; ARRL Facebook page has more than 20,000 fans; Several September 11
remembrance Special Events; IARU Administrative Council held annual meeting August 19-20 in Sun City, South Africa; ARRL files comments with FCC to dismiss or deny a Waiver Request submitted by Anchorage VEC: Nov, 12

Number of licensed Amateur Radio operators exceeds 700,000; ISS contacts during Scouts Jamboree on the Air; WRC-12 committee approved draft European Common Proposal; Robert Miller, KE6F, September QST Cover Plaque Award winner; higher-frequency bands hopping in September; Mike Corey, Kay Craigie and David Sumner briefed National Security Staff on capabilities of Amateur Radio service to communication in emergencies; ARRL Executive Committee met October 1; Amateurs observe National Wildlife Refuge Week; IARU Region 1 webinar on IARU Region 1 General Conference: Dec, 12

Inside HQ (Kramer)
2011 The General Class Question Pool: Jul, 13
A Cure for the Summertime Blues: Aug, 13
ARRL 2010 Highlights — Part 1: Apr, 13
ARRL 2010 Highlights — Part 2: May, 13
Field Day: Jun, 13
Looking for News? Subscribe to an E-Newsletter: Feb, 13
Our Second DIY — Do It Yourself — Issue: Jan, 13
Survey Reveals ARRL Members' Preferences: Dec, 13
The IT Department: Nov, 13
WAC Award and A-1 Operator Award: Sep, 13
Welcome to the Antenna Issue: Mar, 13

Media Hits (Pitts)
Mountain Democrat (CA); Patek Philippe (Geneva); Forbes Magazine; Syracuse.com; Roanoke Times (VA); South Washington County Bulletin (MN); Cape May County Herald (NJ); Lawrence (KS) Journal-World; The American Rifleman: Jan, 12
NASA TV; YouTube; tinyurl.com/3yep54f; Louisville Courier-Journal (IN); Cape Gazette (DE); The Daily Sentinel (CO); The Evening Sun (PA); KJCT TV; KATV (AR); Lake Wales News (FL): Feb, 12
Santa Nets; Caller Times (Corpus Christi, TX); WFTS-TV (FL); Times Herald-Record (Orange County, NY); Kent-Ravenna Record Courier (OH); Basehor Sentinel (KS); Aether ham app; RFCafe.com; Nonowerk.com; AutoBlog.com; CNET.com; In Politics, Chairman of the House Walden, W7EQI; Prescott Daily Courier (AZ); Las Vegas Sun (NV): Mar, 12
Wired News; FCW.com; WEDU-TV; Slash.com; NSAS.gov press releases; TMC.net; Popular Science; Scientific American; Universe Today; Spaceflight Now; msnbc.com; AL.com; CNN; Associated Press; Telecomix News Agency; ComputerWorld; Sci-Tech Today; Home Daily News; DVICE; Reviews of Electronics; Huffington Post; PC World; NPR: Apr, 12
HR 607; The Desert Dispatch (CA); MyNorthwest.com; Stuttgart Daily Leader (AR); Orlando Sentinel (FL); Draper Journal (UT); Traverse City Record-Eagle (MI); Morehead News (KY); World Radio Magazine; Midland Daily News (MI); Burlington Times News (NC): May, 12
House Bill HR 607 - Alpine Avalanche (TX), News-Leader.com (Springfield, MO), KFBB-TV (MT), PC Magazine, USA Today, NewsFactor Network, Homeland Security Today; Madison County Journal; Stars and Stripes; ABC News; Los Angeles Times; NBC; PN Magazine: Jun, 12
RJ Harris Show WHP 580 AM (PA); Centre Daily Times (PA); National Public Radio (NPR); Arizona State University; Julio Ripoll, WD4R, Distinguished Service Award; The Weather Channel's Weatherview; VOA; Tifton Gazette (GA); Anniston Star (AL); HR-607 on NPR: Jul, 12
Morehead State University News (KY); Watertown Daily Times (NY): Your News Now (NY); US Army web site; The Norwich Bulletin (CT); PC Magazine; News-Leader (Joplin, MO); Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio Network; Kansas City Star (MO); ABC 33/40 TV (AL); Radio World; RBR.com; KWAM 990 radio (Memphis, TN); WTOP (WA DC); "Quinn in the Morning"; XM Satellite Radio: Aug, 12
Movies Mr Poppers Penguins and Super 8, Field Day; WOR Radio NY; Patch (South Cobb, GA); Livingston Parish News; EE Times: Sep, 12
ARISSat-1: EETimes; NASA.gov; Space.com; United Press International; International Business Times; Patch.com; Press & Sun Bulletin (NY); WIS-TV (Columbia, SC); Alexandria Times; ABC-TV 33/40 (AL); Hi-Desert Star (CA); Christian Science Monitor; many Field Day items; PBS Newshour; Delta County Independent (CO); WGMD Radio; Philadelphia Inquirer; www.youtube.com/ARRLHQ: Oct, 13
Webinar for PIOs; The Aegis (MD); The News of Orange County (NC); In Your Prime (OH); Juneau Empire (AK); Guide to Retirement Living Sourcebook; ARISSat-1 — Examiner.com, SpeceFellowship.com, Space.com, Aviation Weeks, EETimes, EDN.com, SpaceDaily.com, Patch.com; Hurricane Irene — The Hartford Courant (CT), New York Times, NJ.com, DSlreports.com, SCNow.com, Wall Street Journal, Central Florida News TV-12, Wisconsin WJFW-TV: Nov, 12
Sentinel-Tribune (OH); Jacksonville Daily Progress (FL); eWeek; PRWeb; WDIO-TV (MN); Patch.com; Navarre Press (FL); SCNow.com; ITU News: Dec, 12

This Month in Contesting (Kutzko)
Debunking the "Simple Station" Myth: Feb, 87
Digging Out: Apr, 79
Field Day and VHF Stations: Apr, 79
June: Sporadic-E, Field Day and VHF!: Jun, 83
Digging Out: Apr, 79
Debunking the "Simple Station" Myth: Feb, 87
This Month in Contesting (Kutzko)

Up Front
A Fist by Phone (Glorioso): Apr, 20
An Unexpected Caribbean DXpedition (Luebbers): Oct, 20
Answer to poor band conditions (DX on Bayer aspirin) (Berman): Sep, 20
ARRL HQ and W1AW Revisited (Coelho): Nov, 20
Caffeinated antenna (Rooney): Aug, 20
Collecting takes patience (Dilks): May, 20
CW Training sign (Lillard): Nov, 20
Enter the 6th Annual Photo Contest: May, 20
   One of last year's best (Wilson): May, 20
Enter the First ARRL Video Contest!: Jan, 20
Enter the Second ARRL Video Contest! (Kleinman): Dec, 20
Every Shirt Tells a Story (This One Does, Anyway...) (Eskenazi): May, 20
Field Day 2011 — Another Year, Another Record: Anoka County RACES (Bierbaum): Dec, 20
   Oregon Tualatin Valley ARC (Sutton): Dec, 20
   Publicity Counts (Museum of Science and Industry ARC) (Gerardi): Dec, 20
   Tuning it up (Island County ARC) (Pitzel): Dec, 20
First single Yagi 70 cm Worked All Continents on CW (Chominski): Feb, 20
It Pays to Cooperate (Smale): Aug, 20
Learning Code in the WWII Era: A Rhythm, a Song and a Cadence (Gretchen Niederwimmer) (DeHaven): Sep, 20
Lego Key (Rayburn): Apr, 20
Old QSL Card Turns Neighbors into Friends (Crumrine): Jan, 20
One Take on the ARRL Homebrew Challenge (Zehr): Sep, 20
Porcine DDS Enclosure (Shaw): Aug, 20
Sicily Island QSL (volcano) (Bonanno): Nov, 20
Sloth Bear on the Air (Manohar): Jul, 20
Sunset behind 7 element GØKSC LFA 2 meter Yagi (Lauser): Feb, 20
Sunspots? Who needs 'em? (Get Your Propagation Supplies Here sign) (Shadle): Apr, 20
The Silver Panthers are Loose (Holberg): Feb, 20
They Start 'Em Young in NC (Youngest ARRL PIO Christopher Tate, KJ4UBL) (Tate): Jul, 20
Tuner Research Yields Sturdy Shack Accessory (Pittenger): Oct, 20
Two Continents, Two Field Days (Kotowski): Jun, 20

ARRL VEC Volunteer Examiner Honor Roll
Mar, 100; Jun, 98; Sep, 92; Dec, 103

VHF/UHF Century Club Awards
Feb, 91

Vintage Radio (Dilks)
Amateur Telegraph Stations: Jul, 93
Behind the Scenes in the Lafayette Factory: Apr, 94
Early Coils and Kits: Nov, 99
Homebrewing: Jun, 99
Joseph Koenig, W2BZM: Feb, 98
Mary Day Lee, an Unusual Elmer: Sep, 96
Mary Texanna Loomis, 3YA: May, 95
Radio Amateur Days in Brooklyn: Aug, 90
The Mighty Purple Pajama No 3: Mar, 102
The National NC-400 Receiver: Oct, 96
Washington Island's Ham Radio Treasure (George Ulm, W9EVT) (Lloyd): Dec, 98
What Happened After the Rescue?: Jan, 95

W1AW Schedule:
Jan, 103; Apr, 103; Jul, 99; Oct, 88